
SATURDAY EVENING,

MANUFACTURER'S
RESPONSIBILITY

Today When Sale Is Made
Deal Is Not Closed, but

Service Begins

There was a time when manufac- j

turers, after having closed a sale ot
their product to a consumer through ;
their dealer or retailer, considered;
their association with the consumer a'
a matter of no further importance, i
While this condition existed for a ?
number of years, it has generally j
lieen changed by the more progres-
sive and business-like concern until
to-day almost all manufacturers have j
adopted some method or other where-
by a consumer once sold is automati- j
tally linked in some way with the
manufacturer whose product he is
using.

There is hardly any better illus- I
tration of tlSis condition than that 1
existing in the automobile and auto- j
mobile accessory field.

Let us consider as an example this)
consumer-and-manufacturer relation-
ship as applying to the sale of the 1
"Exide" Battery, so extensively used
for automobile starting and lighting.

The manufacturer of the ""Exide" 1 ?
battery realizes that trouble fre- ]
quently results from the car owner's
lack of attention to the storage bat-
tery used for his starting and light- '
ing. Like any other mechanical or
electrical device subjected to continu- j
ous wear and tear, the storage bat- \ <
tery requires a certain amount of at- ; <
tention. Neglect naturally causes un- f l
necessary depreciation and may result j;
in the ruin of the battery, while a I
reasonable amount of care will im- j j
measurably increase its life and effi- (
ciency. I

I While it is almost impossible for a tmanufacturer to keep in active touch <

with the users of his product, the ma- j
' Jorlty of whom are located at great,
distances from their works, the Elec- j
trie Storage Battery Company has :
established "Exide" service stations j
ir. all the principal cities and towns j
throughout the country, with the pri- J
mary object of insuring to the users [
prompt and authoritative advice re- |
gurdtng their battery, its care. etc. !

At every "Exide" service station is!
found an experienced battery man
who will cheerfully advise the mo- j
torist regarding his battery needs.
Car owners in-the vicinityof the "Ex-
ide" service stations are furnished
with individual free battery test cards
which entitle the holder to a regular
monthly test of his automobile bat-
tery free of charge, regardless of the
make .of his battery. Battery parts
are always carried in stock at an
"Exide" sevice station and a compe-
tent mechanic is there to make re-

| pairs when necessary at a reasonable
\ cost.

The company at various Intervals
sends to the "Exide" service station
printed matter which in turn is
mailed to car owners in a given terri-
tory. This printed matter treat* in
various ways of the proper atten-
tion which it is necessary to give to

the battery during summer and win-
ter and covers other parts which
might interest the user.

In this way the consumer is al-
ways in more or less active touch
with the manufacturer or his ap-

pointed representative and the rela-
tionship naturally acts to the advan-
tage of both parties concerned,

Harry. L Myers, proprietor of the
"Exide" Service Station in Ilarrisburg,
has endeavored to make his service
station a model for all others.

BOARDS AWAIT DECISIONS
Carlisle, Pa.. Sept. 22.?Local ex-

emption hoards are marking time

awaiting the decision of the district
hoard in cases of men certified for
service. Should married men, a num-
ber of whom without children were
pnssed, be exempted a new call and
examination will be needed to com-
plete the fifty-five per cent, con-
tingent of the first quota from this
county.

H.tBKISDIRG TO AI.TOOSA 1
(Via I.lvcrpixil, Lrwlilonn, llnntlng-

don, llollidayburic?.\cnrly
all macadam.)

Miles.
0.0 HARRISBURG. From Market

Square, go west on Market
street.

0.1 Turn right along river on
Front street.

5.8 Under railroad.
8.4 DAUPHIN.

14.6 Turn left through covered
bridge - over Susquehanna
river (toll 25c.).

16.7 Right fork.
19.6 Turn right at end of road and

Through NEW BUFFALO.
19.3 LIVERPOOL Turn left at sin-

gle road.
30.9 Turn left upgrade at single

road.
31.9 Turn left at crossroads.
32.5 Turn left a single road.
3?. 0 MILLERSTOWN. Turn right

at crossroads.
54.7 MIFFLINTOWN. Straight.
66.8 LEW ISTOWN. Turn right on

Market street meeting trol-
ley.

67.0 Turn left at irregular cross-
roads.

67.5 Turn right at single road.
67.6 Turn left at brick school.
68.0 Turn right at single road

across railroad.
68.6 Turn left across railroad.
70.5 YEAGERSTOWN.
72.6 REEDSVILLE.
72.9 Left fork.
88.0 ALLENSVILLE.
97.9 MILL CREEK. Turn right at

end of road on dirt.
101.9 SLOW. Under railroad.
103.0 SLOW. Under railroad, then

cross bridge.
103.6 HUNTINGDON. Straight; un-

der railroad. ?

104.1 Cross long iron bridge, then
turn right.

104.5 Left fork, then keep right.
105.5 Keep right upgrade.
110.3 Right fork with macadam.
111.8 Turn right across Juniata

river.
111.9 ALEXANDRIA. Turn left at

crossroads.
113.3 ALFRATA. Keep right acros

railroad, then left with
macadam,

114.7 WATER STREET. Straight.
125.0 CANOE CREEK. Turn right

with macadam.
130 .2 FRANKSTOWN.
132.6 HOLLIDAYSBURG. Turn right

on Penn street, meeting trol-
ley.

137.0 Turn right at end of street
and cross railroad on Sixth

avenue.
138.4 Turn left in Seventeenth street

with trolley.
138.6 Keep right, then left withtrolley on bridge.
138.9 Turn right with trolley on

Eleventh avenue,
139.3 ALTOONA. Eleventh street and

Eleventh avenue.
ALTOONA TO BEDFORD

(Via HollidaysburK and Clayaburg?
First half jcood macadam?Bal-

ance fair to good dirt.)
Miles.

0.0 ALTOONA. From Eleventh
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lOt R CAR FROM Lai v§ ,

IN YOUR£] %i POCKET ?fVvKv5Sf
,a111 .

OUR CARS RANGING (§?
|T/ FROM ,5 00 TO $250.00. ACCORDING TO THE

?" g"\ V' MAKE AND MODEL OF CAR YOU SELECT. ,®>Brt) I E ARE "THE PIONEERS" OF THE USED ®
lIP/ £AR BUSINESS. WHY NOT PROFIT BY
DJ/ \\ OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

-Jf 1\ 1000 HIGH GRADE USED CARS
~

',\u25a0 / 1*3 ,00 ° m11,,; "tr* (a
I, J A j jA 1918 Bt ICK Touring; brand new, at a sacrifice;

Jgj fjf\ run 150 miles.

8 oL/JJLdf \ 1517 PACKARD Twin 6 Limousine. Only slightly /SN
V, \ used: a beautiful car.
\ J? \ 1518 OLDS M081 LB Chummy Roadster; 8-cyl. 4-

1 Oi I -.fcdL* ntvr 2 months ago. /ssm I BLPER-SIX HUDSON Town Car; latest model;
wire wheels; gre.it value.

JL 1917 MITCHELL Touring; 7-pass.; slightly used Iv 9 as demonstrator. Bargain.

MERCER Roadster; very attract- ] 1916 STEARNS-KNIGHT Touring.
lve and fast: fine condition; snar. a beautiful easy-riding cark with (9\

V5/ 1917-16-15 SAXON Tourings and j lots of powor.
Roadsters; all have starters; $275 1917-16-15 OLDSMOBILE Read-

av up. sters and Tourings: very econom- 11917-16-15 OAKLAND Tourings leal to run. 1500 up.
and Roadsters: all-around good ' TWIN-SIX PACKARD Touring
cars, as low rk 1300. Model 1-35; will give excellent/®v HUDSON SUPER-SIX 4 pass. . service.

6 excellent

W speedster; 2 months old; bar- I 1916 COLD 8 Touring A-l condi-
tio. ! tion; original price $1785. Our/Sfc 1917 BUICK Roadster; A-l shape, price SBSO. ®

>3? only S6OO. . 1916 REO 6-cyl. Touring; run 20001917 CHANDLER Touring; shows 1 miles; all up-to-date equip Bar- /fi*no wear whatever; 60% off list. I gsin. i
v® 1917-16-15 PAIQE Tourings and 1917 STUDEBAKER Roadster* 3-

Roadsters; all in good running, pass.: will give good service* /tt\
>Cv order S4OO up. 1917-16-15 CHEVROLET Cars- ® !
<§) 1917 CHALMERS Touring; light 6: some like new; all with electricroomy 6-pass. Crackerjack equip.; $275 up.
/fit shape. 1917 BUICK Light Tourlnr also 0$) t(§7 1916 MOLINB-KNIOHT Touring., Roadster; both In fine shJoeW owner will .ell at racriflce. ! Low prices.

nape.

g) CONVENIENT WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ® ;

t GOPSON'S AUTOMOBILEEXCHANGE ®
_ 238-240 North Brod St., Phila., Pa. ?.

Agents wanted. Free bulletin on request. Open Sunday.
?

till®I 111 l <l> <D i) ® <d" ® <i> '

What are the most important features o( a Motor Truck?

rj The engine that supplies
Ljl / the power?the rear axle that

converts that power into

(tmWJn | \
en gine and rear axle of the

* \u25a0 i' | International Motor Truck are built
\ complete in the large International

ft O
Motor Truck plant at Akron.

W The engine is remarkable both
*0 t or *ts Power economy. It is one

of the lew motor truck engines that
stand up under the trying day-by-
day conditions of commercial work.

m

Do you know that a man can move a fully loaded Interna-
tional Truck on a level dirt road by turning the drive shaft
with one hand? A good engine has an easy time furnishing
power to a truck built as wellas that.

During the month of July, 1513 International Motor Trucks were soldin the United States to be used for commercial purposes. Some of these
concerns had problems just like yours. Ask us to show you how the In-
ternational solves them.

There is a size and style for your business 1,500, 2,000, 3,000 or
4,000 pounds capacity, at $1,450 to $2,550 for the chassis (f. b. factory).

International Harvester Company of America
(INCORPORATED) ?

813-815 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
Motor Truck Department, 619-21 Walnut Street

Other Branch Houses located at Baltimore, Elmira, Parkcrsburg, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.

Week-End Tour
]! Specially Prepared For the HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH by *the
] [ Goodrich National Touring Bureau
JI (Copyright 1917, The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.)
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avenue and Eleventh street,
go southwest on Eleventh
avenue with trolley.

0.4 Turn left with trolley on
Bridge street and over rail-
road.

0.9 Turn right with trolley on
Sixth avenue.

2.3 Turn left with trolley on Penn
street with macadam.

6.7 HOLLIDAYSBURG. Turn right
_

and follow trolley.
1.1 Keep left across trolley, then

_ ?
turn left on Bedford street.

7.8 Turn right with macadam.
1..1 Turn right through coveredbridge.
12.2 Turn left with macadam and

under railroad.
13.3 EAST FREEDOM.17.8 CLAYSBURG.
£6. 6 Keep right at fork.
87. OSTERBURG. Turn left and

keep left.27.9 Turn right at end of road.
28.5 ST. CLAIRSVILEE.
28.9 Left fork.
32.4 Bear left across railroad.33.0 Keep left at fork.
35.4 Cross railroad on Richard street
35.6 BEDFORD. Pitt and Richard

streets.

BEDFORD TO GETTYSBURG
(Stone rood.)

Miles.
0.0 BEDFORD. From corner of

Hollidaysburg pike go east
on Pitt street; bear left
across bridge over Raystown
branch of the Juniata.

1.5 Bear right, direct through
3.4 WILLOWS.
6.7 Cross railroad, at MOUNT

DALLAS.
S.n Direct through EYERETT.

14.5 Cross covered bridge, past Mc-
Graw's "The Crossings"; di-
rect through '

16.3 BREEZEWOOD.
17.5 ITp hill.
19.7 Direct through Mcllvaine's.
19.9 East foot 'jfußay's Hill, west

foot of Sidling Hill.
22.8 Summit. Direct through
24.3 BEAMER'S.
25.0 East foot of Sidling Hill;di-

rect past
25.5 MANX'S.
26.3 GREEN HILLHOUSE. Direct

through
27.7 HARRISONBURG. West foot

of ridge.
28.5 Summit.
29.0 Cross bridge; east foot ot

ridge, west foot of Scrub
lfldge.

30.5 Summit.
31.4 East foot of Scrub Ridge; di-

rect through
34.3 McCONNELLSBURG. Garage.

West foot of Cove Mountain;
straight on.

37.5 Summit.
East foot of Cove Mountain:
direct through

42.0 FT. LOUDON. Direct through
45.0 ST. THOMAS. Direct Into
55.5 CHAMBERSBURG. Garage.

(For CARLISLE 32 mile"?,
HARRIS BURG, 50 miles, turn
left at square. For GREEN-
CASTLE 11 miles, HAGERS-
TOWN 22 miles, turn right
at square.) Keep straight
ahead; cross railroad at

60.3 WEST FAYfcTTEYILLE. Di-
rect through

£1.5 FAYETTEVILLE. Garage; pass
65.5 Caledonia Park.
66.1 Graffenburg Inn.
65.3 Pass road on left.
68.7 Summit of South Mountain.
70.7 Bear right, direct through
72.3 CASHTOWN. Direct through
7 4.3 McKNIGHTSTOWN
76.1 SEVEN STARS.
79.7 Cross railroad. Turn left Into
80.0 GETTYSBURG.

GETTYSBURG TO YORK
Miles.

0.0 GETTYSBURG. From square
go east to fork of old pike
and Hanover road.

0.3 At schoolhouse, take left fork,
and straight through

10.5 NEW OXFORD.
14.5 ABBOTSTOWN.
14.7 Toll gate (30c. 1. Get tickets

and leave at 22.1 and 25.8.
21.8 THOMASVILLE. Straight on.
29.2 YORK.

YORK TO HARRISfIURO
Miles.

0.0 YORK. The Square. Go north
on North George street with

trolley.
0.4 Cross two railroads and Iron

bridge over Codorus creek.
1.4 Toll gate (2c.), leave trolley

and turn sharp left around
toll house.

3.2 Take right fork_
4.5 Five-corners; take left fork,

and then keep right at sec-
ond fork Immediately be-
yond.

5.4 At brick schoolhouse at fork
bear diagonally left.

6.5 Cross Little Conewago creek
through covered bridge.

6.7 Bear left into Zion View.
6.8 In center of town at three-

corners turn sharp right.
7.4 Take left fork.
7.6 Take right fork.
9.7 STRINESTOWN.9.9 Bear left.

10.0 Take right fork.
10.3 Take right fork.
10.5 Cross Iron bridge over Cone-wago creek and then leftImmediately beyond.
11.1 Three-corners; straight.
11.3 Take right fork.12.6 Take left fork.
13.0 NEWBERRYTOWN. Straightthrough.
13.8 Take right fork.16.1 Take left fork.
17.3 Take right fori*.
19.6 At bottom rf long winding

hill, turn right.
-® 0 Straight through four-corners.20.8 At end of road, turn left.
21. 1 NE W MARK ET. Straight
21.4 Cross iron bridge over YellowBreeches creek Into New

'? Cumberland. meet trolley
~

and follow same to Lemovne.-3.3 Cross viaduct over P. and Rrailroad.
s2's LEMOYNE Straight on.

Cross viaduct over railroad
...

~
nn(l turn right.

24.1 Bear right under railroad.leave trolley and cross toll
rive? 6 over Susquehanna

"one bh>
n ck.°f brld*e: str*'Kht ahead

25 0 HARRISBURG. Market Square.

Dyke s Auto Encyclopedia
Is Greatly Improved

"Dyke's Automobile Encyclopedia"
Is a book deserving of mention. Mr.Dyke, of St Ix>uis. is reported tohave published the first practical
book on automobiles in America. Mr.Dyke also is said to have originated
the first auto supply company in
America?lß97. His twenty-one years
of experience in the automobile busi-ness as a supply man and publisher
is now represented In this new
edition of this book. .

The book isn't what you wouldterm an encyclopedia in the truesense of the word, yet it is a verycomplete reference work on auto-mobiles; any subject, trouble, remedy
or repair you can think of can befound in the fi.ooo lines of index.It isn't exactly a. textbook, yet 68j
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? of the leading autimobile schools of
the country are said to use part of
this book to teach the fundamental

j principles of assembly of a car, en-
gine principles Mid construction,

' valve timing. igniti*iand carburetlon
principles, etc. A beginner will learn
the fundamental principles of each
and every part of an automobile from
the axle to the engine. All cars are
covered in a distinctive and unique
method, which is to teach the stu-

! dent the principles of the parts first,
then explain the variance of con-struction afterward. Complete speci-

fications of all cars are given so the
render will understand the variance ;
of construction of tlie different makes i
of cars.

The repair subject is probably the
most interesting part of the book.
There ore 1,189 Illustrations and 164
pages devoted to this subject alone.
It Is the most complete book o;i

automobile repairing and adjusting
to come before our notice.

Before taking up the subject of
repairing and adjusting you lirst
learn the principle and construction
of all the parts and then step by
step you aro taken through the sub-
ject of adjusting and repairing. '
other instructions cover such sub- j
jects as how to build a repair shop I
for home or business; how to equip
the shop, from small tools to re-
grinding cylinders: tire repairs; weld-

jing; battery charging, etc., are thor-
oughly treated. You are then taught
how to use tools; how to cut threads;
how to distinguish S. A. E. from
U. S. S. threads; how to use and
read measuring Instruments; how to
solder, case harden, repair radiators;
ho.w to redesign old cars; how to
straighten frames, fenders, etc. The
adjustment of all leading rear axles,
differentials, brakes, clutches, how
to remove rear axles, etc., Is valuable
to the motorist. The subject of
oxy-acetylene welding is very com-
plete and fully Illustrated.

The electric subject also deserves
special mention. The instructions on
ignition systems cover the entire
Held and in a simplified manner that
anyone can understand. In fact, one
can learn the principle by merely
studying the illustrations, which are
a feature of the bo<K. The instruc-
tions on the electric starting, gene-
rating and lighting are simplified
with hundreds of clear illustrations
and diagrams.

There are 775 illustrations and
279 pages to the electric subjects in
the book, including the storage bat-
tery and ignition subjects.

In addition to the book there are
two supplements on the Ford and
Packard, with 382 illustrations and
91 pages, part printed in two colors.
There are also five colored inserts.
Also a dictionary.

Supplement No. 1 deals with the
Ford, of which there are 59 pages
and 301 illustrations. Such subjects
as how to get more miles per gallon,
how to overhaul a Ford, how to
make a Ford do sixty miles per
hour, how to convert a Kord for
commercial use. how to construct a
combination- body, how to construct
a Ford racer, "fine-point" adjust-
ment. etc., are dealt with in the Ford
supplement.

Supplement No. 2 treats on the
Packard twin-six. Here wo have a
complete detail description of this
multl-cylindered car with many two-
colored illustrations. The principle,
operation and adjustments are sim-
plified.

The inserts illustrate the subject of
different makes of engines, as the
Continental, Franklin, Haynes, Ster-
ling, Wisconsin aviation engine and'
many others.

A feature of the Inserts is that of
a four-cylinder engine, illustrated
with blank space for the student to
draw in the parts, in order to more
clearly understand just where the

i \arious parts of an engine are lo-
| cated and the relation of one part to
janother,
j All In all. this edition appears to
j be the best book Mr. Dyke has ever
| published and ho deserves credit for
j this painstaking care in compiling' a
i book which is so comprehensive and
| exhaustive in detail. After studying
, this book one will understand not

i only the automobile engine, but en-
! gines for aviation, trucks, tractors,
etc. will be clearly understood for
one must first learn the fundamental

j principles of valves. Ignition, carbu-
j retion, etc., in order to properly un-
derstand any engine. After these
principles are mastered, then other

! details and parlance In construction
i is' easy to understand.

Cadillac Eight Quickly
Responds to Throttle

If, when you Step suddenly and
on your foot throttle and the

speed of the car does not Instantly
increase, It may mean that your car-

buretor cannot supply at once
enough gasoline to compensate the

Inrush of extra air to the motor.

This Is a fault more or less common

to carburetors; and the way In
which Cadillac engineers have over-

come It is hltfhly ingenious.

When the throttle is opened quick-
ly the tendency Is for the mixture

to become lean, for the reason that
the gasoline, because of . Its greater

(density, is not drawn into the mlx-
| ing chamber as easily and as rapidly

as the air. This disproportion of
gasoline and air Is seldom of more
than momentary duration, but even
that Is pufllclcnt to cause a skip or
two or a choking of the motor and
keep it from developing the power
needed for rapid acceleration.

The device evolved by the Cadillac
engineers is a skillful application of
the plunger pump principle. In this
case, however, the action Is confined
to only one stroke of the plunger.

"When the throttle Is suddenly open-

Ed the plunger automatically acceler-
ates the supply of gasoline through
tho spray nozzle, thereby providing
a correct explosive mixture for quick
nccelci'ailon. and the getaway Is In-
stantaneous.

SCOUT OAR PRAISES

FIRESTONE TIRES
The following telegram received

by the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, tells Its own story: "Elgin
Six War Department road reporter
and official all trails scout car ar-
rived at Socorro, New Mexico, with
original Chicago air still In two tires
nftor dashing over 4,150 miles of
rough prairie, hot desert and steep
rocky mountain roads whore tem-
peratures registered from 40 to 125
degrees. All of our original Non-
Skid casings still In flno condition.
They are wonders for toughness and
wearing quality. Glad wo used Fire-
stone. Roy S. March, director Elgin
Scout Car."

\u25a0 ' T*L V ' ' "jlThere is You seem to get "close-up" to ,jj
a certain it. The roomy interior? all in one

m "oersonalitv" compartment?makes itsociable. It B
kboat the isthe ideal car for personal use; the |
r Ann TAr aftemoon call, the party, or a spin {{§

on the open road. Here is a closed §ff
Brougham car for your personal use. But most

ijSj * of all it is a Cadillac.
§§ Mechanically it is the most ad-

vanced motor-car built today. If jjf|
ili you buy this Cadillac you know you IB
;.3 Crispen Motor can do no better. When you buy

n - any other car you may only hope to
Car CO. do as well.

311-315 S. fiMTMft, Drop in and let's talk it over.

FOUR SIX
* S e.d a n (Sedan

tt® ua

Immediate Delivery
Of L,ow Cost Luxury

Materials were purchased when prices Both the Sedans and the Coupes are
ruled much lower. i the convertible type?the sides of N

the car may be made entirely open
And factory foresight has provided from end to end or entirely cIo8ed;

these luxurious closed cars ahead n. u t J

Of time so that you need not suffer The change "n be made ea.ly and

the delay so often encountered in quickly,

the delivery of a closed car.
We have these cars here now?ready

It willprobably be a long time-before for immediate delivery,
the factory can again produce such

(

luxurious cars for such low prices. Come in today and see them.

Prices/, o. b. Toledo and subject to change without notice

The Overland-Harrisburg Co., Dist., 212-214 N. 2nd St. j Both PhonesNewport Branch?Opp Railroad Station York Branch?l2B-130 W. Market Street
Service Station and Parts Department, Twenty-sixth and Derry Streets.
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